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If Absence Makes The Heart Grow Fonder,
Then Why Did You Forget?'

Lyric by Geo. A. Little.
Music by Jack Stanley.

Andante moderato.

Piano.

You know my heart is crying,
I miss the flow'rs and sun-shine,
That all I want is you.

There's no use my denying,
I miss the love that was mine,
I miss the song of Spring.
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The world was bright and sunny,
You got me all excited,
That I ever met you,
Of what the future would bring,
smile on my face,
dear mother true,
taken its place,
honey with you,
Now I'm regretting honey,
In tales of love delighted,
You left me honey with a
You know your daddy loved your
But now warm tears drops dear have
And for that love God blessed them
You didn't mean it, did you?
Now understand me please do,
To make my heart and life blue, That's why I'm sigh-ing just for you.
Come back you know I need you, Be-fore the world will mis-con-strue.

Refrain.

If ab-sence makes the heart grow fonder,

Then why did you for-get,

At first you know I did not love you,

If Absence Makes etc 5
But since I've learned to you've proven untrue, You

poco animato.

cast aside the heart I gave you, I

poco animato.

attardando.

made mistakes I now regret. If absence makes the heart grow

fonder, Then why did you forget.

If Absence Makes, etc 5
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
I Love The Whole United States

ROGER LEWIS. ERNIE ERDMAN.

In March Time.

REFRAIN

\[ \text{The rhythm well marked.} \]

\[ \text{\textbf{\textit{I love the whole United States, from}}} \]

\[ \text{Boston Massachusetts to Frisco's golden gates, the} \]

\[ \text{cotton fields of Dixie the Maple trees of Maine, the} \]

\[ \text{mountains of Virginia I love them all the same,} \]
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